
 
 
 
 
 

  
Dearest Sisters, 
 At 6:00 p.m. today (local time), the Virgin Mary visited Ramon y Cajal Hospital, Madrid, Spain 
to accompany to heaven our sister: 

BARRIUSO PEREZ SR. MERCEDES 
born in Mataporquera (Santander), Spain, on 26 August 1924. 

 Sr. Mercedes had a very painful childhood: her family suffered greatly during the Spanish Civil 
War and in fact her mother died in prison. Sr. Mercedes herself recounted that she was often beaten and 
that while still very young she worked as a maid for well-off families so as to provide food for her 
younger brothers and sisters. 
 One of our first Spanish vocations, she entered the Congregation on 2 August 1948 in Barcelo-
na, the first FSP foundation in that country, and immediately began to carry out the propaganda aposto-
late. She made her novitiate in Rome, concluding it with her first profession on 19 March 1951. Return-
ing to Spain, she continued to dedicate herself with generosity and enthusiasm to the propaganda apos-
tolate and also helped to organize Bible Weeks and Gospel Days in Barcelona, Valladolid and Madrid. 
 Thanks to her skill as a dressmaker, she was able to live an unforgettable experience in the 
1960’s as a member of the troup that the Society of St. Paul put together to make biblical films in Alme-
ria (southern Spain). Her duty was to help the costume director and also serve as a translator between 
the Spaniards and Italians. Under the guidance of Fr. Cordero and Sr. Onorina Mussi, the Pauline priests 
and sisters carried out this initiative with great harmony and respect for one another, according to a strict 
schedule and clearly-defined responsibilities. Looking back at that time, Sr. Mercedes said the high level 
of enthusiasm that animated the production team gave everyone the strength to accomplish their jobs, 
which often placed exceptional demands on them. She concluded with joy: “Through this work, I was 
able to experience the breadth and depth of the Pauline apostolate to the full.” 
 In 1969, Sr. Mercedes was transferred to the Las Rozas community in Madrid, where she 
worked in the technical apostolate. For about 30 years, she was in charge of shipping Pauline products 
to Latin America. This apostolic service placed her in continual contact with our sisters overseas and she 
carried out her work with a great spirit of availability and self-sacrifice. In 1972 she wrote: “Life is 
beautiful. Every day we rise to new life and experience the love Christ brought to the world.” 
 Sr. Mercedes loved culture and study and took advantage of every occasion to deepen her learn-
ing so as to perfect her skills and carry out the apostolate better. She even signed up for English classes, 
which she felt would not only expand her own knowledge but above all help her serve the sisters with 
greater competence. Her life was characterized by the word yes–always voiced with great generosity and 
attention to the needs of everyone. As long as her health permitted, she lovingly carried out various ser-
vices in the delegation community ranging from the refectory to the laundry, from the ironing room to 
running errands. Even after advancing age and illness began to undermine her strength, she continued to 
ask how she could be of help in the community. 
 Five months ago Sr. Mercedes broke her leg, and her physical condition, which had been steadi-
ly declining over the last few years, took a sudden turn for the worse. Complications set in, further ag-
gravating her condition and making it necessary for her to be hospitalized. To her joy, she was able to 
return to her community several weeks ago. Last Sunday she was even able to make it down to the re-
fectory for dinner with the sisters, whom she thanked wholeheartedly for their concern and for the many 
little services they performed for her. 
 When she had to be hospitalized again yesterday evening, Sr. Mercedes offered God the “here I 
am” that introduced her to the contemplation of the One whom she had sought and served all her life. 

Affectionately, 
 

Sr. Anna Maria Parenzan 
Superior General 

Rome, 9 October 2014  


